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ECON 311-004: Intermediate Macroeconomics 
James Buchanan Hall D003; Tuesday and Thursday 3:00 PM – 4:15 PM 

 

Instructor: Matthew A. Owens 

Email: mowens18@gmu.edu 

Office Location: James Buchanan Hall D134-6 

Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday (12 PM – 2 PM), or by appointment via email. 

 

1. Course Description 
 

This course seeks to explore answers to two fundamental questions in economics. One is provided 

by Adam Smith, and is a foundational question to economics in general and to macroeconomics in 

particular. Why are some nations rich and other nations poor? Hence, Smith’s magnum opus was 

titled, An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations. The second is also important 

for understanding macroeconomics, and is connected with the first. What explains fluctuations or 

changes in economic productivity? One could look at this question in a variety of ways. Why are 

there recessions or depressions? What causes unemployment? How does the monetary system 

work? There exist different schools of economic thought that would answer each of these questions 

differently. This course will discuss the similarities and differences between each of these schools. 

 

Upon successfully completing this course, you will learn the following: (1) the data and analytical 

framework that macroeconomists use to study the production and allocation of output in both open 

and closed economies; (2) the most relevant and important models of economic growth, as well as 

the most prominent theories explaining economic growth; (3) the most relevant models and 

theories explaining fluctuations in economic productivity; (4) how to use the aggregate supply and 

demand model to analyze how the economy adjusts in both the short-run and the long-run under 

alternative theories of the business cycle; and (5) the alternative perspectives on stabilization 

policy and government deficits and debt emerging from different theories. 

 

2. Prerequisites and Expectations 
 

The prerequisites for this class are that you have successfully completed ECON 103 (Principles of 

Microeconomics) and ECON 104 (Principles of Macroeconomics). In addition to an understanding 

of microeconomic and macroeconomic principles, you are expected to have a basic understanding 

of algebra and elementary calculus (specifically derivatives). If you need a refreshing on any of 

these topics, feel free to review using resources such as Marginal Revolution University or Khan 

Academy. 

 

I do not expect you to have a specific viewpoint on economics. All viewpoints are welcome, and 

none are above scrutiny through discussion and debate. However, I do expect that this discussion 

and debate occurs in a respectful manner. As such, I ask that you refrain from distracting behaviors 

including, but not limited to, engaging in side conversations, talking over each other, and using 

electronic devices, such as laptops or phones, for any activity not related to class. Such behavior 

is disrespectful to me, and to your fellow classmates. Thus, computer devices are only permitted 

for purposes that help you learn the material discussed in this class, such as taking notes or 

mailto:mowens18@gmu.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLAm7Hqm-58
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researching content related to this class. Further, please place your phone on “Do Not Disturb” 

before entering the classroom, as to not provide any distractions for your classmates. In addition, 

for the sake of the privacy of myself and the students, I do NOT allow recordings of the class. An 

exception would require an accommodation from Disability Services, as detailed in the related 

section below. 

 

Regular attendance is also an important factor in successfully completing this course. This is for a 

variety of reasons, of which I will provide three. First, much of the material you will be tested on 

in the midterm and final exams will be that discussed in the lectures. Second, attendance is required 

in order to complete the quizzes, as discussed in greater detail below. Third, attendance gives you 

the opportunity to learn from me and from your fellow students. As such, while it is your decision 

whether to attend this course on a regular basis or not, I would highly recommend regular in-person 

attendance. 

 

3. Reading Materials 
 

This course will primarily rely on two textbooks, which are the following: 

 

• Macroeconomics (11th edition) by N. G. Mankiw (REQUIRED) 
 

You’re expected to buy this textbook, either through the GMU bookstore or some other means. I’ll 

be using the eleventh edition for the content of this course, but it is perfectly acceptable to use an 

earlier edition. However, if you do use an earlier edition, read the chapter that consists the content 

we will be going through each day. 

 

• Modern Macroeconomics: Its Origins, Development, and Current State by Brian Snowdon 

and Howard Vane (HIGHLY RECOMMENDED; REQUIRED IN SOME SECTIONS) 

 

You’re not expected to buy this book, as I will provide PDFs of selected chapters for each lesson, 

regardless of whether the chapter is required reading or not. Still, this textbook still provides an 

excellent and detailed summary of different schools of macroeconomic thought, and shall be used 

primarily to summarize each macroeconomic school of thought. 

 

In addition, there are several recommended scholarly articles from academic journals (as indicated 

by being emboldened), as well as other recommended readings such as readings from the Concise 

Encyclopedia of Economics and the Elgar Companion to Austrian Economics by Peter J. Boettke, 

available on the syllabus and on Blackboard. While these articles are not required for you to read, 

they are still beneficial to read for a greater understanding of the concepts and ideas discussed in 

the course. Additionally, most extra credit quiz questions will be from scholarly articles. 

 

4. Grading and Evaluation 
 

Grade Scale: 

This class will operate on the following grade scale. Except for those receiving a percentage score 

below 60%, percentages will be graded by rounding up to the nearest whole number. 

 

https://www.econlib.org/cee/
https://www.econlib.org/cee/
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Grade Range GPA 

A+ 100-97 4.0 

A 96-93 4.0 

A- 92-90 3.7 

B+ 89-87 3.3 

B 86-83 3.0 

B- 82-80 2.7 

C+ 79-77 2.3 

C 76-73 2.0 

C- 72-70 1.7 

D 69-60 1.0 

F 60 > 0.0 

 

Grading in Detail: 

• Recommended Reading Reflections (10%; 2% per reflection): 
o Throughout the course, I provide recommended scholarly articles (i.e., emboldened recommended 

readings) that discuss the topics we discuss in class in greater detail. You are to write reflections on 

five of these articles throughout the semester that: 

▪ (1) summarizes the main points of the article (NOT just copying the abstract) 

▪ (2) explains how the reading is related to what we discuss in this class, and/or what you have 

learned or are learning in other classes 

▪ (3) provides your own personal reflection as to how this reading has improved or changed your 

understanding on the topic that the reading discusses. 

o For each reflection, students are expected to write a minimum of two full pages (WITH in-text and 

bibliography citations; Times New Roman, 12 pt. font, double-spaced, 1-inch margins) that fulfills 

each of the requirements above. 

o Students are required to write five of these reflections over the course of the semester (at least 2 are 

due by the midterm exam review (Feb 27 @ 11:59 PM), and the rest are due by the time of the final 

exam review (Apr 25 @ 11:59 PM). As such, it is highly recommended that you do not wait until 

the last minute to complete these reflections. 

 

• Weekly Quizzes (10%): 
o On Friday afternoon, I will make a weekly quiz available in the Quizzes section on Blackboard. It 

will consist of six multiple choice questions (five covering material from the textbook and lectures, 

and one extra credit question covering recommended material [ex: the scholarly journal articles]).  

▪ As each multiple choice question is either correct or incorrect, you can get a maximum score 

of 6 points out of 5 for each weekly quiz. 

▪ You will have one attempt to complete the quiz by the following Monday at 11:59 PM. It is 

also expected that you do this quiz without any notes, textbook, or help from any other person. 

o In addition, I will also provide quizzes at the end of class at my discretion. These quizzes will cover 

the material discussed during that lecture, and attendance is mandatory for the quiz to be completed. 

▪ These quizzes will be graded with either a check (100%; satisfactory answer), a check with a 

minus sign (50%; partially satisfactory answer), or an X (0%; not satisfactory answer). 

o There is no make-up policy for either quiz type (i.e., any online quiz responded to after the deadline 

will receive a 0, and you must be in class to attend complete in-person quizzes). However, I will 

drop the two lowest quiz grades. 

 

• Problem Sets (20%; 5% per problem set): 
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o Four problem sets will be assigned throughout the course, corresponding with each of the modules. 

Each will consist of multiple short-answer questions: each question consisting of multiple parts that 

are to be completed with complete sentences. 

o I will make each problem set available at least one week before the end of each module, and you 

will have until the due date for each problem set as seen below to complete and turn in the problem 

set on Blackboard in the Problem Sets tab. 

o Any problem set turned in one week after the official due date will receive a 10% penalty, and any 

problem set turned in after that grace period will not be accepted and will receive an automatic 0%. 

 

• Midterm (25%) and Final Exam (35%): 
o The midterm exam will occur on FEBRUARY 29 (3:00-4:15 PM) and the cumulative final exam 

will occur on MAY 2 (1:30-4:15 PM). 

o Both exams are closed-note and closed-book, consisting of both multiple-choice and short-answer 

questions. You are prohibited from using any cellphones, tablets, computers, or any other mobile 

device during the exam. However, you will be allowed to use a calculator. 

o I will require that anyone who wants to leave the room before turning in the exam will be required 

to hand in his/her phone to me beforehand. 

o There will be no make-up policy for either exam, save for extreme circumstances (such as a death 

of a loved one or a severe illness) approved of at my discretion. According to university policy, you 

are allowed to reschedule the final if you have three or more final exams on the same day, but to 

reschedule, you must contact me at least one week prior to the final exam. 

o If you cannot attend the midterm exam on the assigned date, you will be allowed to shift the grade 

to the final exam (which will be worth 60% of your final grade), and you will be given a different 

exam that places more weight on material tested on the midterm exam. Otherwise, you are expected 

to attend and to take the midterm on the assigned day. 

 

• Opportunities1 for extra credit could be provided, at my discretion, throughout this class. 
 

In addition, while in-class participation is not required, participation both in class and out of class 

(ex: asking questions; making points; sending me emails; collaborating with classmates) is highly 

recommended as a means of learning the course material. 

 

5. Tentative Course Schedule 
The following is the expected course schedule for this class. However, I reserve the right to make 

changes or to add required readings according to my own discretion. 

 

Module 1: Foundations of Macroeconomic Theory 
Date Topic Required Reading Recommended Reading 

Jan. 16 

(T) 

Intro to ECON 311 ECON 311 Syllabus  

Jan 18 

(R) 

The Science of 

Macroeconomics 

Mankiw: Chapter 1 Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 1 

Lucas (2011) “What Economists Do” 

Jan 23 

(T) 

The Data of 

Macroeconomics 

Mankiw: Chapter 2 Higgs (1992) “Wartime Prosperity? A 

Reassessment of the U.S. Economy in the 

1940s” 

                                                            
1 Another extra credit opportunity: One percentage point of extra credit will be given to any student who sends me their best economics meme by Saturday, January 20 at 11:59 PM. 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1016/S1514-0326%2811%2960002-0
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2123344.pdf?casa_token=TCf-xh0mQNYAAAAA:tlJZMTS-vWGLHFppRJV4w4sYosQrj2e_efLLlWxQTJaeS8SUnSqDgPnMwK5-Ot_JPvKTbg56dUdkLqH-1_sgmdIO1v01hrmFOKSdZ_mHqYvMqEMHRRRK
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2123344.pdf?casa_token=TCf-xh0mQNYAAAAA:tlJZMTS-vWGLHFppRJV4w4sYosQrj2e_efLLlWxQTJaeS8SUnSqDgPnMwK5-Ot_JPvKTbg56dUdkLqH-1_sgmdIO1v01hrmFOKSdZ_mHqYvMqEMHRRRK
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2123344.pdf?casa_token=TCf-xh0mQNYAAAAA:tlJZMTS-vWGLHFppRJV4w4sYosQrj2e_efLLlWxQTJaeS8SUnSqDgPnMwK5-Ot_JPvKTbg56dUdkLqH-1_sgmdIO1v01hrmFOKSdZ_mHqYvMqEMHRRRK
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Jan 25 

(R) 

National Income Mankiw: Chapter 3 Ott (2018) “National Income Accounts” 

Jan 30 

(T) 

Microfoundations of 

Consumption  

Mankiw: Chapter 20 Modigliani (1986) “Life Cycle, Individual 

Thrift, and the Wealth of Nations” 

Feb 1 

(R) 

Microfoundations of 

Investment 

Mankiw: Chapter 20 Summers et. al. (1981) “Taxation and 

Corporate Investment: A q-Theory Approach” 

Higgs (1997) “Regime Uncertainty” 

Hassett (2018) “Investment” 

Feb 6 

(T) 

The Monetary System Mankiw: Chapter 4 Radford (1945) “The Economic Organisation of 

a P.O.W. Camp” 

Schwartz (2018) “Money Supply” 

Feb 8 

(R) 

Inflation Mankiw: Chapter 5 Kessel and Alchian (1962) “Effects of Inflation” 

Horwitz in Boettke (1994) “Inflation” 

White (2018) “Inflation” 

Feb 13 

(T) 

Unemployment in the 

Labor Market 

Mankiw: Chapter 7 Alchian (1969) “Information Costs, Pricing, and 

Resource Unemployment” 

Problem Set #1 DUE FEBRUARY 20 @ 11:59 PM (Grace Period until February 27) 

 

Module #2: Economic Growth 
Date Topic Required Reading Recommended Reading 

Feb 15 

(R) 

The Solow Model Mankiw: Chapter 8 Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 11 

Boettke and Coyne (2022) “The Economic 

Logic Behind the Ultimate Resource” 

Feb 20 

(T) 

The Endogenous 

Growth Model 

Mankiw: Chapter 9 Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 11 

Holcombe (2020) “Creative Destruction: 

Getting Ahead and Staying Ahead in a 

Capitalist Economy” 

Feb 22 

(R) 

Institutions and 

Economic 

Development 

 

Acemoglu, Johnson, and Robinson 

(2001) “The Colonial Origins of 

Comparative Development” 

 

Glaeser et. al. (2004) “Do 

Institutions Cause Growth?” 

Demsetz (1967) “Towards a Theory of 

Property Rights” 

North and Weingast (1989) “Constitutions 

and Commitment: The Evolution of 

Institutions Governing Public Choice in 

Seventeenth-Century England” 

North (1991) “Institutions” 

Boettke, Coyne, and Leeson (2008) 

“Institutional Stickiness and the New 

Development Economics” 

Midterm Exam Review: February 27, 2024 (at least two reflections due by 11:59 PM) 

MIDTERM EXAM (FEBRUARY 29, 2024; 3:00 PM – 4:15 PM) 

Problem Set #2 DUE MARCH 2 @ 11:59 PM (Grace Period until March 9) 

 

Module 3: Business Cycles and the Orthodox Keynesian School 
Date Topic Required Reading Recommended Reading 

Mar 12 

(T) 

Introduction to Business 

Cycles 

Mankiw: Chapter 11 Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 2 

https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/NationalIncomeAccounts.html
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/1697934.pdf?casa_token=h1UdNXthkpAAAAAA:wK33m1B-ls_deeKtaNOZbXDHlVXqa3BfFQu7NYDiFFc-U-MDgaIR86iJ033aGpvsnzeFz9LhQ6LT29JxRpLELbFJi2X6jcI0A3clbS95VEzQ873mZ57Q
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/1697934.pdf?casa_token=h1UdNXthkpAAAAAA:wK33m1B-ls_deeKtaNOZbXDHlVXqa3BfFQu7NYDiFFc-U-MDgaIR86iJ033aGpvsnzeFz9LhQ6LT29JxRpLELbFJi2X6jcI0A3clbS95VEzQ873mZ57Q
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2534397.pdf?casa_token=QJNro32nxjcAAAAA:RHPMDEUWG-gZCMM0uX7kNcBZTfMt7QItjwgKmdEU4eCUzcPN1PBky9zkgU8GtA1HDeCK8V_rmVqwdp35xi4yWDc8pQnEIHI73h0G_3tpzDhKaqDIUWxN
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2534397.pdf?casa_token=QJNro32nxjcAAAAA:RHPMDEUWG-gZCMM0uX7kNcBZTfMt7QItjwgKmdEU4eCUzcPN1PBky9zkgU8GtA1HDeCK8V_rmVqwdp35xi4yWDc8pQnEIHI73h0G_3tpzDhKaqDIUWxN
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/24560785.pdf?casa_token=T5spejlpmfEAAAAA:6mYvRuKS_7FfBJMOvc-jwWGEORnlA1IYDkWxVOYAS81PMigkzvccw_hMConhH6jJqWwyNVrDoMrF39oHN7WEhrd5AJdUoQ44rkk2qBgHUvC_98usDSRP
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/Investment.html
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2550133.pdf?casa_token=ej_GyrtWKSkAAAAA:fmfJ4a8QyecXW-2shFIv0W7kTLO2LqjTuA3XLwf3yJqKjun5t6qD1FUxaXirP_bPzV5NtnuhwWu-wrWkbfZSDGaXsH4Iy34nDyhtZzuCyWHG_NznQvVN
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2550133.pdf?casa_token=ej_GyrtWKSkAAAAA:fmfJ4a8QyecXW-2shFIv0W7kTLO2LqjTuA3XLwf3yJqKjun5t6qD1FUxaXirP_bPzV5NtnuhwWu-wrWkbfZSDGaXsH4Iy34nDyhtZzuCyWHG_NznQvVN
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/MoneySupply.html
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/pdf/10.1086/258714?casa_token=_GT25r--iMcAAAAA:9fbaduCpMqNxcFg8bI27go5ISSMkbKmPv04DFb12Ci2Jmx9yjDgwTuq1cIWFVskhSkXDFyxtNoY8
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/Inflation.html
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11138-022-00571-2
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11138-022-00571-2
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11138-020-00523-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11138-020-00523-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11138-020-00523-8
https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w7771/w7771.pdf
https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w7771/w7771.pdf
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1023/B:JOEG.0000038933.16398.ed.pdf
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1023/B:JOEG.0000038933.16398.ed.pdf
https://www.jstor.org/stable/1821637?searchText=towards+a+theory+of+property+rights+demsetz&searchUri=%2Faction%2FdoBasicSearch%3FQuery%3Dtowards%2Ba%2Btheory%2Bof%2Bproperty%2Brights%2Bdemsetz&ab_segments=0%2Fbasic_search_gsv2%2Fcontrol&refreqid=fastly-default%3A8aae676c8bbff7f811b4716ccf5e5110
https://www.jstor.org/stable/1821637?searchText=towards+a+theory+of+property+rights+demsetz&searchUri=%2Faction%2FdoBasicSearch%3FQuery%3Dtowards%2Ba%2Btheory%2Bof%2Bproperty%2Brights%2Bdemsetz&ab_segments=0%2Fbasic_search_gsv2%2Fcontrol&refreqid=fastly-default%3A8aae676c8bbff7f811b4716ccf5e5110
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2122739.pdf?casa_token=ppb1G9Mi0YkAAAAA:u0Npww0Um4duYMNDzdVtlqGV17qJA1nfxvbixC0zM_q6iyFfEhM9iojbQrTKLArFJEUCj0ryYtXyeDBr6PI9mhdMJpkxqB-AQ0bJpQKaeFlqLBKu8C2O
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2122739.pdf?casa_token=ppb1G9Mi0YkAAAAA:u0Npww0Um4duYMNDzdVtlqGV17qJA1nfxvbixC0zM_q6iyFfEhM9iojbQrTKLArFJEUCj0ryYtXyeDBr6PI9mhdMJpkxqB-AQ0bJpQKaeFlqLBKu8C2O
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2122739.pdf?casa_token=ppb1G9Mi0YkAAAAA:u0Npww0Um4duYMNDzdVtlqGV17qJA1nfxvbixC0zM_q6iyFfEhM9iojbQrTKLArFJEUCj0ryYtXyeDBr6PI9mhdMJpkxqB-AQ0bJpQKaeFlqLBKu8C2O
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2122739.pdf?casa_token=ppb1G9Mi0YkAAAAA:u0Npww0Um4duYMNDzdVtlqGV17qJA1nfxvbixC0zM_q6iyFfEhM9iojbQrTKLArFJEUCj0ryYtXyeDBr6PI9mhdMJpkxqB-AQ0bJpQKaeFlqLBKu8C2O
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdfplus/10.1257/jep.5.1.97
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/j.1536-7150.2008.00573.x?casa_token=HiKJuljD_64AAAAA:iqBa4_xQifbdnnbpCWV2D-Z5UxVYPmMjodJnAE6lQhV9PnfPPTVcwByYFg4i6GjXmAdv2-raIMmo8Ps
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/j.1536-7150.2008.00573.x?casa_token=HiKJuljD_64AAAAA:iqBa4_xQifbdnnbpCWV2D-Z5UxVYPmMjodJnAE6lQhV9PnfPPTVcwByYFg4i6GjXmAdv2-raIMmo8Ps
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Lucas (1977) “Understanding Business 

Cycles” 

Romer (2018) “Business Cycles” 

Mar 14 

(R) 

Aggregate Demand I: 

Building the IS-LM 

Model 

Mankiw: Chapter 12 Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 3 

Blinder (2018) “Keynesian Economics” 

Mar 19 

(T) 

Aggregate Demand II: 

Applying the IS-LM 

Model 

Mankiw: Chapter 13 Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 3 

A.W. Phillips (1958), “The Relation 

Between Unemployment and the Rate of 

Change of Money Wage Rates in the 

United Kingdom, 1861-1957” 

Keenan in Boettke (1994), “The New 

Keynesian Economics” 

Garrison (2014) “Hayek and Keynes: Head to 

Head” 

Mankiw (2018) “New Keynesian Economics” 

Mar 21 

(R) 

The Open Economy Mankiw: Chapter 6  

Mar 26 

(T) 

The Mundell-Fleming 

Model 

Mankiw: Chapter 14 Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 3 

Mundell (1963), “Capital Mobility and 

Stabilization Policy under Fixed and 

Floating Exchange Rates” 

Problem Set #3 DUE APRIL 2 @ 11:59 PM (Grace Period until April 9) 

 

Module 4: Alternative Schools of Macroeconomic Thought 
Date Topic Required Reading Recommended Reading 

Mar 28 

(R) 

The Orthodox Monetary 

School 

Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 

4 

McCallum (2018) 

“Monetarism” 

Yeager (1956) “A Cash-Balance 

Interpretation of Depression” 

Friedman (1968) “The Role of Monetary 

Policy” 

Egger in Boettke (1994) “Monetarism” 

Garrison (2016) “Hayek and Friedman: Head 

to Head” 

Apr 2 

(T) 

The New Classical School Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 

5 

Hoover (2018) “New 

Classical Economics” 

Lucas (1976) “Econometric Policy 

Evaluation: A Critique” 

Barro (1979) “Second Thoughts on 

Keynesian Economics” 

Barro (1989) “New Classicals and 

Keynesians” 

Hoover in Boettke (1994) “The New Classical 

Economics” 

Apr 4 

(R) 

The Real Business Cycle 

Theory 

Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 

6 

Plosser (1989) “Understanding Real 

Business Cycles” 

Apr 9 

(T) 

CLASS CANCELLED 

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271880/1-s2.0-S0167223100X00139/1-s2.0-0167223177900021/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEAIaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIQDR8g7%2FhcHFnDmMjWVdsBywl8MGIhnRAb2yuCshn1PdmQIgG31u5BrT5aPsa0GgewlPa9H%2FkrwOMo1qohpEW8RmI5cqsgUIaxAFGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDOIJ0oB%2BboCFbw1lMyqPBeiG2%2BkfmdyCyhp5ogLsNY5M32L%2FQw7IdNKhafOLbhsiYuoQsaBLR4BU6z7E88awchOLv8yyG7EawK1s28IqQXR%2FerrRjxjlQRDrrb5zUC1VQz5K8IS2RYi1%2BJqh1PZ8%2FAjHEqMHNn0agvsYxdo8EYIJMLD8w6jFm4aK6Yiu9xzI9Cy7RVXblyFlbjyxYzISTpxOWfVeSb7ur5tTPvwwBpoQEkLD8wXWVIZ2CZndYCdeSNuzQCq6WknG0lgGkTh35bKMLXMv4WwEFPfyIgEPaBz3EbB994uldqkdMFBG9nB4042RfJ0Sccuw2b6R5rBVUqQfEsPXSJvsCEWZRrxV1ALF%2F%2Fn%2FE5CwS%2Bj7Cd%2FIQil7MtoJfu%2Bvoxw3L5hKzKuREHb1IV1qZlvtPw1wU%2FH%2BShpH2T%2BAjrg3HZDWgCTIyi6z8X9TW1zLNKS8lYzBET1Sis49jgGRJAyJXGEejQeMmWq2wDU9VIlsWgS1CylNSHAmw84FdboThVPDJWxbcJb3sqgEuT8f9cdN%2FlYEfUSCQOVG4BkUUbVS8HOqeciSPYiUv63NBOXhYo7pc5vC6gOUCXAHZ%2FFpcHtZk27TWlLSbizKsgC43DHD2KiCoKH5DiVVqzKAHeYpbvBdGU7cJCToKR%2BDjYnXumJphir66vmOAIZbEBQxOlm67EXfaJZkGGZolNbOtGW5P5HAULQ8YP1eZQV%2Bfs7UXQ9xIBb72pUdoMuEARLTbnjkIiBCDFv1zYV3mCobreJjZvsnK7TzdpI2obXw1WfbTvn5FNEuLyW%2B9Xyz%2FYM2jx65QvDeE3GETcYAcewYJ22AiFlr4J96yX8m4BbyG2W6xAPPE33VrYmvQ3yVWud%2FPEB1fZTeAum2s0Qw7pfupAY6sQEYSPZ0Z5hmstkMIPxPfxX5YHhwASUrFBqi0lwQtJo%2F0zngnE5KiuHsbjnAhI05DtXfmJGMGnCwyBMIkFMHXNu%2FZPQL7uopC%2BMCk1FBitvien4cxHO%2BPFwv29zoO9zwsHnZTRyn5lEEQGEG0QI52NJ7%2FEZddQSBYHy8mpo6hfU6e1PqMeNHb%2Bm6YhH4IxDtj8GFBkBC5f1wRiC%2F9RnFdOCFkpjNupXv6FKoJ7pQ1YxrDPE%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230628T024708Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYYB37CVUE%2F20230628%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=8d9d37c7a12fb15161b4d5871b141276c87b4924589947fcffc7f354113e4637&hash=25a04a249cc7dd6470a21ad91970d34f87703e2a2a9d62b5ca873b934bd22f9d&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=0167223177900021&tid=spdf-27ae1874-6d24-44a8-aabd-412b7b6cc5bb&sid=09a00bec999e744a0e48e276a272c77c0540gxrqa&type=client&ua=13115100005c58045754&rr
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271880/1-s2.0-S0167223100X00139/1-s2.0-0167223177900021/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEAIaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIQDR8g7%2FhcHFnDmMjWVdsBywl8MGIhnRAb2yuCshn1PdmQIgG31u5BrT5aPsa0GgewlPa9H%2FkrwOMo1qohpEW8RmI5cqsgUIaxAFGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDOIJ0oB%2BboCFbw1lMyqPBeiG2%2BkfmdyCyhp5ogLsNY5M32L%2FQw7IdNKhafOLbhsiYuoQsaBLR4BU6z7E88awchOLv8yyG7EawK1s28IqQXR%2FerrRjxjlQRDrrb5zUC1VQz5K8IS2RYi1%2BJqh1PZ8%2FAjHEqMHNn0agvsYxdo8EYIJMLD8w6jFm4aK6Yiu9xzI9Cy7RVXblyFlbjyxYzISTpxOWfVeSb7ur5tTPvwwBpoQEkLD8wXWVIZ2CZndYCdeSNuzQCq6WknG0lgGkTh35bKMLXMv4WwEFPfyIgEPaBz3EbB994uldqkdMFBG9nB4042RfJ0Sccuw2b6R5rBVUqQfEsPXSJvsCEWZRrxV1ALF%2F%2Fn%2FE5CwS%2Bj7Cd%2FIQil7MtoJfu%2Bvoxw3L5hKzKuREHb1IV1qZlvtPw1wU%2FH%2BShpH2T%2BAjrg3HZDWgCTIyi6z8X9TW1zLNKS8lYzBET1Sis49jgGRJAyJXGEejQeMmWq2wDU9VIlsWgS1CylNSHAmw84FdboThVPDJWxbcJb3sqgEuT8f9cdN%2FlYEfUSCQOVG4BkUUbVS8HOqeciSPYiUv63NBOXhYo7pc5vC6gOUCXAHZ%2FFpcHtZk27TWlLSbizKsgC43DHD2KiCoKH5DiVVqzKAHeYpbvBdGU7cJCToKR%2BDjYnXumJphir66vmOAIZbEBQxOlm67EXfaJZkGGZolNbOtGW5P5HAULQ8YP1eZQV%2Bfs7UXQ9xIBb72pUdoMuEARLTbnjkIiBCDFv1zYV3mCobreJjZvsnK7TzdpI2obXw1WfbTvn5FNEuLyW%2B9Xyz%2FYM2jx65QvDeE3GETcYAcewYJ22AiFlr4J96yX8m4BbyG2W6xAPPE33VrYmvQ3yVWud%2FPEB1fZTeAum2s0Qw7pfupAY6sQEYSPZ0Z5hmstkMIPxPfxX5YHhwASUrFBqi0lwQtJo%2F0zngnE5KiuHsbjnAhI05DtXfmJGMGnCwyBMIkFMHXNu%2FZPQL7uopC%2BMCk1FBitvien4cxHO%2BPFwv29zoO9zwsHnZTRyn5lEEQGEG0QI52NJ7%2FEZddQSBYHy8mpo6hfU6e1PqMeNHb%2Bm6YhH4IxDtj8GFBkBC5f1wRiC%2F9RnFdOCFkpjNupXv6FKoJ7pQ1YxrDPE%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230628T024708Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYYB37CVUE%2F20230628%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=8d9d37c7a12fb15161b4d5871b141276c87b4924589947fcffc7f354113e4637&hash=25a04a249cc7dd6470a21ad91970d34f87703e2a2a9d62b5ca873b934bd22f9d&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=0167223177900021&tid=spdf-27ae1874-6d24-44a8-aabd-412b7b6cc5bb&sid=09a00bec999e744a0e48e276a272c77c0540gxrqa&type=client&ua=13115100005c58045754&rr
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/BusinessCycles.html
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/KeynesianEconomics.html
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2550759.pdf?casa_token=knalH10DzPIAAAAA:B6ndQILJmQnis_pZIycpqTIa4WkAX7isnT2f_PvuMc7WSu7DAxy_NkF7jle3H_A5pMAvZC6l5EaW3CuDf15ijGIf56YI711r1Nc3VIyHt8e7ay-Au9ft
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2550759.pdf?casa_token=knalH10DzPIAAAAA:B6ndQILJmQnis_pZIycpqTIa4WkAX7isnT2f_PvuMc7WSu7DAxy_NkF7jle3H_A5pMAvZC6l5EaW3CuDf15ijGIf56YI711r1Nc3VIyHt8e7ay-Au9ft
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2550759.pdf?casa_token=knalH10DzPIAAAAA:B6ndQILJmQnis_pZIycpqTIa4WkAX7isnT2f_PvuMc7WSu7DAxy_NkF7jle3H_A5pMAvZC6l5EaW3CuDf15ijGIf56YI711r1Nc3VIyHt8e7ay-Au9ft
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2550759.pdf?casa_token=knalH10DzPIAAAAA:B6ndQILJmQnis_pZIycpqTIa4WkAX7isnT2f_PvuMc7WSu7DAxy_NkF7jle3H_A5pMAvZC6l5EaW3CuDf15ijGIf56YI711r1Nc3VIyHt8e7ay-Au9ft
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3dRBI7axx4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3dRBI7axx4
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/NewKeynesianEconomics.html
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/139336.pdf?casa_token=4T3FftHZIg4AAAAA:p3yhjhrntm9rpJ4v1VwpWDPrlat5qP7PbfCgWAe_-B-eOItc6kbbth7MPb4LFDlGfK-qUqP0zrr7fo2eaKTOK5HZNZMvMi2cFEFLm4MWpDezCn6c4Ev3
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/139336.pdf?casa_token=4T3FftHZIg4AAAAA:p3yhjhrntm9rpJ4v1VwpWDPrlat5qP7PbfCgWAe_-B-eOItc6kbbth7MPb4LFDlGfK-qUqP0zrr7fo2eaKTOK5HZNZMvMi2cFEFLm4MWpDezCn6c4Ev3
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/139336.pdf?casa_token=4T3FftHZIg4AAAAA:p3yhjhrntm9rpJ4v1VwpWDPrlat5qP7PbfCgWAe_-B-eOItc6kbbth7MPb4LFDlGfK-qUqP0zrr7fo2eaKTOK5HZNZMvMi2cFEFLm4MWpDezCn6c4Ev3
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/Monetarism.html
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/1054532.pdf?casa_token=wDn01375EdIAAAAA:6ZYknorOP9x0KNIV8FQPf-qk2LZu02nU2VkPRIjV5u_LGl1GAqibuZWUoske74J3s20w43irkacfIHfFLMo1pJnWDqAPiww4NGzt42nvUVmV2fUiNdnI
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/1054532.pdf?casa_token=wDn01375EdIAAAAA:6ZYknorOP9x0KNIV8FQPf-qk2LZu02nU2VkPRIjV5u_LGl1GAqibuZWUoske74J3s20w43irkacfIHfFLMo1pJnWDqAPiww4NGzt42nvUVmV2fUiNdnI
https://cooperative-individualism.org/friedman-milton_the-role-of-monetary-policy-1968-mar.pdf
https://cooperative-individualism.org/friedman-milton_the-role-of-monetary-policy-1968-mar.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9A-l2L489Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9A-l2L489Y
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/NewClassicalMacroeconomics.html
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/NewClassicalMacroeconomics.html
https://web.sgh.waw.pl/~atoroj/makroekonomia_zaawansowana/lucas76.pdf
https://web.sgh.waw.pl/~atoroj/makroekonomia_zaawansowana/lucas76.pdf
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/1801616.pdf?casa_token=HhmSZjJLi54AAAAA:z5kGtVia5YIZgiprDhgbEPrceWqKlpJDPNUxDH0ZlDL5yKX7Sw6qba0q-o240wsJvlb2MASLXswrZIxTGdjEXwUf97qx093T7VQEt-AT9DLSTQAMKn7z
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/1801616.pdf?casa_token=HhmSZjJLi54AAAAA:z5kGtVia5YIZgiprDhgbEPrceWqKlpJDPNUxDH0ZlDL5yKX7Sw6qba0q-o240wsJvlb2MASLXswrZIxTGdjEXwUf97qx093T7VQEt-AT9DLSTQAMKn7z
https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w2982/w2982.pdf
https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w2982/w2982.pdf
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdf/10.1257/jep.3.3.51
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdf/10.1257/jep.3.3.51
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Apr 11 

(R) 

The Austrian Capital 

Theory 

Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 

9, Sections 1-4 

Boettke (2018) “Austrian 

School of Economics” 

Leonard Reed, I, Pencil. 

Mises (1920) “Economic Calculation in the 

Socialist Commonwealth” 

Hayek (1945) “The Use of Knowledge in 

Society” 

Wagner (2012) “Viennese Kaleidics” 

Lewin in Boettke (1994) “Capital Theory” 

Shawn Ritenour (2023) “Austrian Capital 

Theory” 

Apr 16 

(T) 

The Austrian Business 

Cycle Theory 

Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 

9, Sections 5-13 

Garrison in Rothbard (1989) “The 

Austrian Theory of Business Cycles in the 

Light of Modern Macroeconomics” 

Mulligan (2006) “An Empirical 

Examination of Austrian Business Cycle 

Theory” 

Batemarco in Boettke (1994) “Austrian 

Business Cycle Theory” 

Butos in Boettke (1994) “The Hayek-Keynes 

Macro Debate” 

Garrison (2013) “The Austrian Theory of the 

Business Cycle” 

Apr 18 

(R) 

Alternative Perspectives 

of Stabilization Theory 

Mankiw: Chapter 17 

 

Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 10 

Kydland and Prescott (1977) “Rules Rather 

than Discretion: The Inconsistency of 

Optimal Plans” 

Alesina and Summers (1993) “Central 

Bank Independence and Macroeconomic 

Performance” 

Bernanke and Mishkin (1997) “Inflation 

Targeting: A New Framework for 

Monetary Policy?” 

Abrams (2006) “How Richard Nixon 

Pressured Arthur Burns” 

Hogan (2022) “The Calculus of Dissent: 

Bias and Diversity in FOMC Projections” 

Wagner in Boettke (1994), “Political Business 

Cycles” 

Apr 23 

(T) 

Government Debts and 

Budget Deficits 

Mankiw: Chapter 18 

 

Snowdon and Vane: Chapter 10 

Newman (2020) “Modern Monetary 

Theory: An Austrian Interpretation of 

Recrudescent Keynesianism” 

Seater (2018) “Government Debts and 

Deficits” 

Final Exam Review: April 25, 2024 (all five reflections due at 11:59 PM) 

Problem Set #4 DUE APRIL 25 @ 11:59 PM (Grace Period until May 2) 

FINAL EXAM (MAY 2, 2024; 1:30 PM – 4:15 PM) 

 

https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/AustrianSchoolofEconomics.html
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/AustrianSchoolofEconomics.html
https://fee.org/resources/i-pencil/
https://thoughtf22.classes.ryansafner.com/files/readings/Mises-1920.pdf
https://thoughtf22.classes.ryansafner.com/files/readings/Mises-1920.pdf
https://assets.aeaweb.org/asset-server/journals/aer/top20/35.4.519-530.pdf
https://assets.aeaweb.org/asset-server/journals/aer/top20/35.4.519-530.pdf
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11138-012-0172-x
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2oCZXd9aUvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2oCZXd9aUvw
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Review_of_Austrian_Economics_Volume_3/NQ26LcyOvOAC?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=The+Austrian+Theory+of+Business+Cycles+in+the+Light+of+Modern+Macroeconomics&pg=PA3&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Review_of_Austrian_Economics_Volume_3/NQ26LcyOvOAC?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=The+Austrian+Theory+of+Business+Cycles+in+the+Light+of+Modern+Macroeconomics&pg=PA3&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Review_of_Austrian_Economics_Volume_3/NQ26LcyOvOAC?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=The+Austrian+Theory+of+Business+Cycles+in+the+Light+of+Modern+Macroeconomics&pg=PA3&printsec=frontcover
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Robert-Mulligan-3/publication/225678336_An_empirical_examination_of_Austrian_business_theory/links/0046352bdd63d98259000000/An-empirical-examination-of-Austrian-business-theory.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Robert-Mulligan-3/publication/225678336_An_empirical_examination_of_Austrian_business_theory/links/0046352bdd63d98259000000/An-empirical-examination-of-Austrian-business-theory.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Robert-Mulligan-3/publication/225678336_An_empirical_examination_of_Austrian_business_theory/links/0046352bdd63d98259000000/An-empirical-examination-of-Austrian-business-theory.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tR-Tta3Pm28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tR-Tta3Pm28
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/pdf/10.1086/260580?casa_token=wHELZnKBkhwAAAAA:vY1Bjq-0J6AULpkdYNs4cO_7Nl75_fuuz2XyD0EHc9F-dmswA4lraAsXK9hLUAX0Kb5fYCJMDlTc
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/pdf/10.1086/260580?casa_token=wHELZnKBkhwAAAAA:vY1Bjq-0J6AULpkdYNs4cO_7Nl75_fuuz2XyD0EHc9F-dmswA4lraAsXK9hLUAX0Kb5fYCJMDlTc
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/pdf/10.1086/260580?casa_token=wHELZnKBkhwAAAAA:vY1Bjq-0J6AULpkdYNs4cO_7Nl75_fuuz2XyD0EHc9F-dmswA4lraAsXK9hLUAX0Kb5fYCJMDlTc
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2077833.pdf?casa_token=Drhi5E4lqs8AAAAA:3s5Q6cEHOfDs1RWJrqX-z0lJqAmgUo1PCGTzo8oXMmMz7S1Y2r7URY6dYNn6byGzh_G3uXt_jx_6mMsoR5siavs_wBF2Y-DA56Jx2drIoM4_-o320lTa
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2077833.pdf?casa_token=Drhi5E4lqs8AAAAA:3s5Q6cEHOfDs1RWJrqX-z0lJqAmgUo1PCGTzo8oXMmMz7S1Y2r7URY6dYNn6byGzh_G3uXt_jx_6mMsoR5siavs_wBF2Y-DA56Jx2drIoM4_-o320lTa
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2077833.pdf?casa_token=Drhi5E4lqs8AAAAA:3s5Q6cEHOfDs1RWJrqX-z0lJqAmgUo1PCGTzo8oXMmMz7S1Y2r7URY6dYNn6byGzh_G3uXt_jx_6mMsoR5siavs_wBF2Y-DA56Jx2drIoM4_-o320lTa
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdf/10.1257%2Fjep.11.2.97
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdf/10.1257%2Fjep.11.2.97
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdf/10.1257%2Fjep.11.2.97
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdf/10.1257/jep.20.4.177
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdf/10.1257/jep.20.4.177
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11127-021-00952-4
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11127-021-00952-4
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11293-020-09653-7
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11293-020-09653-7
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11293-020-09653-7
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/GovernmentDebtandDeficits.html
https://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/GovernmentDebtandDeficits.html
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6. Additional Information 
 

Important Dates: 

Important dates include the following: 

• January 23 (Last day to add classes) 

• January 30 (Last day to drop with full tuition refund) 

• February 6 (Last day to drop with 50% tuition refund) 

 

 

Communication: 

If there are any announcements, changes to the class schedule or any assigned readings, and any 

reminders of upcoming exam dates or due assignments, I will email students according to their 

GMU email address. If you wish to contact me, please do so using your GMU email address, as I 

will not respond to any messages from, or send messages to, any email that is not a GMU address. 

 

In addition, I will respond to emails within 24 hours of the email being sent. The only continuous 

exception is that I will not respond to any emails sent on Sunday (i.e., an email sent Saturday night 

would likely not be responded to until Monday morning). 

 

The Honor Code: 

The George Mason University Honor Code is as follows: 

 

To promote a stronger sense of mutual responsibility, respect, trust, and fairness among all 

members of the George Mason University Community and with the desire for greater 

academic and personal achievement, we, the student members of the university community, 

have set for this Honor Code: Student Members of the George Mason University 

community pledge not to cheat, plagiarize, steal, or lie in matters related to academic work. 

 

I expect each of you to abide by this code. Any student suspected of any violation will be reported 

to the Office of Academic Integrity. 

 

Disability Accommodation and Services: 

If you are seeking accommodations for this course, you need to be registered with George Mason 

University’s Disability Services (located in Student Union Building I [SUB I], Suite 2500; (703)-

993-2474). Also, please discuss the details of your approved accommodations with me as soon as 

possible. Letting me know of the specifics within the first week of classes is especially appreciated. 

 

An Addendum on ChatGPT: 

Artificial intelligence chatbots (such as ChatGPT) are extremely innovative tools that are useful 

for many things, and could be useful for researching, writing, and the development of ideas. Still, 

I would recommend caution with using such tools. I cannot stop you from using ChatGPT for any 

of the assignments that are not done in person to simply copy and paste its answers instead of 

thinking the answer through by yourself, but I am confident that using so regularly would not lead 

to beneficial results, either in the short-run regarding taking this class, or in the long-run regarding 

your career as a student and a life-long learner in general. 

 

https://ds.gmu.edu/
https://www.thebigquestions.com/2023/04/05/gpt-4-fails-economics/

